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Smith Association Resources Available for Check-Out
Discipleship Training / Bible Study
3:16 – The Numbers of Hope (DVD)

Max Lucado - looks at John 3:16, one of the most famous verses in the Bible, and discovers a 26-The Church
Experience word parade of hope, beginning with God, ending with life, and urging us to do the same. These
resources are broad enough to support a church-wide campaign yet versatile enough to use for a weekend retreat
or a small-group study. Guided by Max's warm and gracious storytelling style, each participant is encouraged to
value the 3:16 verse, form and share their own 3:16 story, and to begin living a 3:16 life. (6 sessions)

*A BIBLE STUDY OF EPHESIANS (DVD)JoyceMeyer- Are you ready for lasting change?

It is possible, and it all begins with your thinking. Because
when you choose positive, faith-filled thoughts from God’s word, it brings transformation into every area and
improves your life in amazing ways. Join Joyce as she walks with you through the book of Ephesians in a Bible
study format – chapter by chapter and sometimes verse by verse – for the first time! (6 Sessions)

A WOMAN’S HEART: God’s Dwelling Place (DVD) The tabernacle was the focus of Beth Moore’s first in-depth Bible study. Now, she takes us back with
new perspectives in this updated version. Perhaps no Old Testament event so dramatically illustrates God’s
persistent desire to relate to His children as the building of the tabernacle in the wilderness. Through the tabernacle
God initiated a deeper relationship with His Chosen People by bringing reconciliation and revealing His glory. And
certainly, no Old Testament event so richly prefigures the coming of the true Tabernacle, Jesus Christ. You are
invited to enter the sanctuary of your God and let Him reveal marvelous mysteries to you. This in-depth biblical
study explores the fascinating account of the building of the tabernacle, the significance of its intricate design, its
pivotal role in God’s eternal plan, the grand fulfillment of its purpose by Jesus Christ, and its variety of meanings for
your walk with God today. You will be challenged to prepare your heart, like the holy of holies, to become a home
for His love and glory – a dwelling place for the Most High God.
ANOINTED, TRANSFORMED, REDEEMED (DVD) AT DEEPER STILL: THE EVENT, three women explored their lives and the life of David. You’ll laugh
with them, cry with them, and learn to love God with them. Lead women in a six-week in-depth Bible study on the
life of King David. This contains 3 DVDs with video teaching by Priscilla Shirer, Beth Moore, and Kay Arthur
from the Deeper Still conference in Nashville. 6-week study
BELIEVING GOD (DVD)

Do you Believe God or merely believe in Him? Beth Moore came face-to-face with this question well
into adulthood. Her experience led her to understand that He was saying, “I didn’t ask you to believe in Me, I
asked you to believe Me.” 10 Video sessions on six DVDs .

BRAVE: Honest Questions Women Ask (DVD)
Angela Thomas - is based on her trade book "Do You Know Who I Am? and other Brave Questions
Women Ask." This Bible study for women looks at the heart of what women are thinking and feeling. Angela
speaks to participants about deep feelings that all women have at one time or another. She looks boldly at some
of the fears and struggles of being a woman, and she helps us see how we can be brave in the face of those
challenges. It takes a brave woman to ask these questions and dig into these topics alongside other believers.
We've all got insecurities, flaws, and struggles that we're afraid to address. But if we can be brave enough to raise
the questions, God will answer us. You've got questions. God's got answers. Be brave. Ask. 2 DVDs with 7
sessions.
BREATH (DVD)

Beth Moore - examines the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives. Its title is drawn from the words of
John 20:22, which records that Jesus "breathed on them and said, 'Receive the Holy Spirit.'" The booklet featured
fill-in-the-blank outlines to use as you follow along with the video teaching as well as lined, blank pages for recording
notes from each session. It also includes writings from Moore's daughter Melissa that takes readers deeper into the
teaching. (6 sessions)

BREATHE: Making Room for Sabbath (DVD) Priscilla Shirer - One of the greatest challenges among women in our culture is taking time to stop
and cease from all the activities and busyness and just breathe. We are in bondage to busyness. We constantly
strive to complete the limitless to-do lists that hinder us from experiencing all that God has for us. We miss the
moments because we rush ahead to the next thing. By neglecting time for tranquility, serenity, and repose, we limit
our Christlikeness and miss out on some of God's greatest gifts. It is time for us to breathe and build margin into
our lives for God. In the Old Testament, God instituted principles and laws that would transform the Israelites'
mindset. He didn't just want them legally free; He wanted them to be able to walk in the freedom and enjoy it. So
God gave them many gifts, including boundaries in which to enjoy those gifts. Sabbath was intended as a gift, and
it is still a gift to us today. If you are weary, worn out, and exhausted the concept of Sabbath will change your life.
5 Video sessions on 2 DVDs with Leader Guide and Study Journal.
BREAKING FREE (DVD)

Beth Moore takes you on a journey to discovering true Christian Freedom – the abundant life
God intends for every believer – by identifying spiritual strongholds and removing all obstacles
that hinder you from enjoying all the benefits of a relationship with God. Learn to make
freedom in Christ a daily reality through the truth of God’s Word - truth that will set us free.

CHASING THE LION (DVD)

Mark Batterson - In a Christian culture built on passivity, lion-chasers are in
short supply. No sensible person would confront something as risky as a lion, much less
chase after it. But what if the life you really want, and the future God wants for you, is hiding
right now in your biggest problem, your worst failure, or your greatest fear? This will help
you create a small group experience that will empower participants to change fear into
opportunity. By utilizing audio, video, and written tools you can help others identify the lions
in their lives and engage them rather than run in fear.
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Beth Moore – Grocery shopping, strolling through a park, or grabbing coffee – you
are never without His light. The New Testament believers carried the Spirit of God as they
walked along the shores of Thessalonica, just as you carry that light today. Shine brightly as you
study 1&2 Thessalonians with this 9-session study.

CHOOSE JOY Because Happiness Isn’t
Enough (DVD)
Kay Warren – When all your fondest hopes and wildest dreams come true, and your heart
Nearly explodes with happiness, it’s easy to feel joyful. But what about the valleys? When nothing seems to go
your way? When everything is falling apart? When God is silent, and you feel all alone?
Where does joy fit into
those moments? In this study, Kay Warren shares the path to experiencing soul-satisfying joy no matter what you’re
going through. Joy is deeper than happiness,
lasts longer than excitement, and is more satisfying than
pleasure and thrills. Joy is richer. Fuller, And it’s far more accessible than you’ve thought. 4 Shorts Sessions, 4
Long Sessions.
COME HOME: A Call Back to Faith (DVD) James MacDonald – Some people joyfully embrace the gospel of Jesus Christ but then
unintentionally drift away or deliberately turn their backs on Him. Now they’re wandering in the dark without
purpose or direction, unable to find their way home. God longs for wanderers to return to Him, and He calls
believers to go get them. This study tells the stories of four types of wanderers in the Bible – fearful, doubtful,
sensual, and willful – and helps you identify those wanderers in your life. You’ll learn from Scripture what
motivates wanderers and what you can do to bring them back. 5 – 26-32 minute sessions.
CULTURE SHOCK: A Biblical Response t o
Today’s Most Divisive Issues (Book & DVD– 2 copies) Chip Ingram – where do you stand on issues like truth, abortion, the environment, sex,
homosexuality, church and politics? More importantly, what does God say? If there ever was a time for Christians to
understand and communicate God’s truth about controversial and polarizing issues, it is now. More than ever
before, believers must develop convictions based on research, reason and Biblical truth. But it doesn’t stop there.
It’s equally important that you’re able (and willing) to communicate these convictions with a love and respect that
reflects God’s own heart.
DANIEL: Lives of Integrity/Words of Prophecy (DVD) Beth Moore Study – (12 sessions.) Daniel 1-6 deals with Daniel’s life as he faced
the kind of pressures and temptations Christians encounter today. Chapters 7-12 explore thrilling prophecies
from the time of Daniel through the second coming of Christ.
DAVID: Seeking a Heart Like His (DVD) Beth Moore (updated version) If you have every experienced doubts, temptations, inconsistencies,
losses or anguish over family problems, join Beth Moore on an exciting and intimate journey to know King David,
the man after God’s own heart. ( 11 weekly group sessions.)
DISCERNING THE VOICE OF GOD (DVD)
(2) Copies Available
Priscilla Shirer- Having a hard time knowing what God is saying versus what others are saying.
This Bible study is designed to help participants know the voice of God: His language, character, and tone of
voice. By growing closer to God through His Word, participants will be able to discern God's voice from the voice
of strangers. ( 7 sessions.)
EMBRACED BY GOD: SEVEN PROMISES FOR EVERY WOMAN (DVD) Babbie Mason- Every woman longs to know that she is loved, accepted,
andValued. Yet many women struggle to understand and accept just how much God really loves them. Many
wonder, Does God really love me as I am? Do I really matter to Him? In this eight-week study, award-winning
gospel singer, songwriter, and teacher Babbie Mason helps women of all ages and walks of life to discover the
height, depth, and breadth of God’s great love and acceptance. Drawing upon her own personal journey to
understand how very much God loves her not as a singer or teacher but as His beloved daughter, she equips
women to accept God’s unfailing love as they understand and claim seven Biblical promises.
ENJOY: A Thirst-Quenching Look at Philippians (DVD) Tianne Moon-Seeing life through God’s eyes can help us embrace a biblical perspective on joy
– not temporary happiness, but a joy that endures. Tianne Moon’s hands-on approach to Scripture
challenges you to take the next step in your spiritual journey – no matter where you are. Through personal study
and six group sessions, this verse-by-verse look at the Book of Philippians will help you discover joy that truly
does satisfy. Be refreshed as you delight in the knowledge that God created you with a divine purpose. Rest in
the assurance that His Word speaks to you.
Enjoy…ENRICHING YOUR MARRIAGE Dr. David R. Mace discusses communication, conflict, anger and Intimacy. Comes with (12 Cassettes)
transcripts and discussion guide.
ENTRUSTED…A STUDY OF 2 TIMOTHY (DVD) Beth Moore Final words can be compelling. In Paul’s final letter, he charged Timothy, his beloved son in
the faith, to not be ashamed to fulfill God’s call on his life. In this 6-session (appx. 65 minutes each) Bible study,
Beth Moore will challenge you to do the same. God has a plan for you. He has entrusted you with the gospel
message and has gifted you to carry it to the furthest reaches of this planet. He’s calling you to be His mighty
servant, willing to face whatever difficulty you encounter as you carry out His mission.
ESTHER – It’s Tough Being a Woman (DVD) Beth Moore series. This study is an in-depth and very personal examination of this great story of
threat and deliverance. If you’ve ever felt inadequate, threatened, or pushed into situations that seem
overpowering then this is the study for you.
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Henry Blackaby This is the revised and expanded edition that helps leaders to promote the classic, best-selling, 13
week study and conduct an Experiencing God Weekend or churchwide spiritual growth emphasis. Written by Henry
Blackaby, Richard Blackaby, and Claude King, the Experiencing God Bible Study is based on the Experiencing God
book, which has sold millions of copies worldwide. Through examination of biblical and contemporary illustrations,
participants will understand and apply seven realities of experiencing God. Churches will be helped to better
function as the body of Christ, as members understand how to experience God as a church.

FAITHFUL, ABUNDANT, TRUE:
EXCELLENT TO USE IN A RETREAT SETTING.
Three Lives Going Deeper Still (DVD) Join Beth Moore, Kay Arthur, and Priscilla Shirer in a women's Bible study
recorded live at the Orlando Deeper Still conference * Kay Arthur teaches from basically, the entire book of
Hebrews! Hebrews is both an example of God's faithfulness and a challenge to believers to be faithful in difficult
times. * Priscilla Shirer teaches from Ephesians 3:20-21 on God's abundance. A fundamental basis for every
believer is the absolute reality that God can do whatever He chooses to do. God's ability empowers our
faithfulness. * Beth Moore teaches on the topic of discernment. In these difficult days it is absolutely essential that
we learn to trust the Holy Spirit to enable us to determine what is true and what is false.
While these three women each speak on the distinctive topic the Holy Spirit had lead them to teach, the
messages result in a marvelous blend. Kay challenges us to faithfulness in difficult days. Priscilla points to the
essential of trust in God's ability, and Beth teaches on how to discern truth from error in these difficult days.
THE FAMILY OF JESUS (DVD)

Karen Kingsbury - Six (6) 30-minutes videos contain everything you need to explore the lives of
Joseph, Zechariah, John the Baptist, Elizabeth,James, and Mary. Through Scripture and storytelling, Karen
Kingsbury uniquely brings Jesus' family alive. Have you ever wondered what it would have been like to grow
up in Jesus' home? In His community? What were His siblings and family members like? What traditions did
the family observe? Everyone has a story including the family of Jesus.
Families are important. There are parents, siblings, and extended family members who influence us, support us,
and help us in good and bad times. For many, family is the setting where we first learn about God. Our families
influence us in positive and negative ways, and the family of Jesus was no different. If Jesus was not influenced
by them, they were definitely impacted by Him. The family of Jesus played an important role in God's story. Each
person had his or her own story, but that story ultimately pointed others to Jesus.
This Bible study takes a look at the lives of Joseph, the protective step-father; Zechariah, the knowing uncle; John
the Baptist, the chosen cousin; Elizabeth, the faithful aunt; James, the doubting brother; and Mary, the loving
mother. Through Scripture and storytelling this study digs deeper into the lives,the customs, the emotions, and the
challenges of being a part of the family of Jesus during His crucial time on earth as God's Son. Each person has
strength and a struggle, all of which is culturally relevant to our lives today. contains everything you need to
explore the lives of Joseph, Zechariah, John the Baptist, Elizabeth, James, and Mary. Through Scripture and
storytelling, Karen Kingsbury uniquely brings Jesus' family alive. Have you ever wondered what it would have
been like to grow up in Jesus' home? In His community? What were His siblings and family members like? What
traditions did the family observe? Everyone has a story including the family of Jesus.

THE FRIENDS OF JESUS (DVD)

Karen Kingsbury – Six (6) session study exploring six people in the life of Jesus and the depth of friendship that is
found with each one. After a life of loneliness, Simon the Leper discovered true friendship with Jesus and became a
person full of gratitude. Martha is known for her busyness and work ethic, but she also learned to worship through
her friendship with Jesus. Saturated in legalism, Jairus was a religious and synagogue leader who learned much
more about his beliefs and what it means to value relationships over religion. Mary Magdalene came to personally
know her Savior, Jesus. Her life then was marked by devotion as a friend and follower of Jesus. And, Peter, a man
of both faith and failure, challenges the reader to step up after failure and become a person of obedience and
commitment to Jesus. Finally, the Bible study closes with the life and friendship of John. This beloved disciple and
friend of Jesus begins his journey with Jesus as one of the sons of thunder, but transforms into a man marked by
humility and love.

FIGHT BACK WITH JOY (DVD)

Margaret Feinberg – Learn to practice joy, defiant joy. Sooner or later, we find ourselves on the battlefield of life
and struggle to know how to respond. But God says, “Do not be afraid or discouraged because of this vast army.
For the battle is not yours, But God’s” (@ Chronicles 20:15). On that fateful day, King Jehoshaphat and his army
marched forward rejoicing. Though we can choose from many weapons, God wants to empower us to fight back
with joy. (6 sessions appx. 30 mins. each). #1 – Secretary of Joyful People; #2 – The Hidden Treasure of Joy; #3
– Poke Holes in the Darkness; #4 – A Side of Joy No One Talks About; #5 – The Holy Mess of Joy; #6 What to Do
When Those You Love are Hurting.

FINANCIAL PEACE (CD – audio)

NEW – Dave Ramsey is your Coach to a Total Money Makeover! This audio series is designed to teach families to
get out of debt, stay out of debt and build wealth. Sessions include: Savings, Investments, Relationships & Money,
Insurance, Debt Elimination, The Best Way to Buy & Sell a Home, Credit Clean-up, Retirement & College Planning,
plus much more! Without a doubt, the very best program offered today for personal control and security.
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Lysa TerKeurst What is the deep cry of your heart? That ache in your soul that keeps you up at night? The prayer
you keep repeating? Jesus not only cares about this deep spiritual wrestling, but He also wants to step in and see
you through it. Join Lysa TerKeurst on the streets of Israel to explore the seven I Am statements of Jesus found in
the Gospel of John. Through this interactive, in-depth study, you will learn to: Trade feelings of emptiness and
depletion for a more personal fulfillment from knowing who Jesus is; stop living like a slave to your circumstances by
training your ehart to embrace the life-giving freedom God wants for you; and gain a better understanding of how
Jesus’ words 2,000 years ago are so very applicableto the answer we are searching for today. 6 Video sessions
(15-22 minutes each)

FINGERPRINTS OF GOD (DVD)

Jennifer Rothschild – Recognizing God’s Touch on Your Life! The God who raised mountains and set the mighty
waves in motion wants YOU to feel His tender touch. His touch warms, affirms, and guides us; it communicates
value and self-esteem – teaches us to recognize six things we can experience because of God’s touch: Honor,
Intimacy, Shelter, Guidance, Redemption and Refinement. Six weeks of interactive Bible study with DVD’s.

GAME PLAN for Life (DVD)

Joe Gibbs – What are the most important issues facing men today, and what does the “Average Joe”?
really need to know to be victorious in the game of life? Take the tour of the Joe Gibbs racing facility as you
journey with Coach Gibbs through a 6-week experience designed to help you win in the game of life. Three-time
Super Bowl champion, NFL Hall of Fame inductee, an three-time NASCAR champion Joe Gibbs has assembled a
team of experts to tackle the key areas of life a man needs to grasp in order to be victorious. Based on a national
survey, the Gibbs team has identified the eleven most important issues facing men today. In volume 1 of Game
Plan for Life: Group Edition, we’re going to dive into six of those eleven issues.

GIDEON: Your Weakness. God’s Strength. (DVD) Priscilla Shirer - When we hear the name Gideon, most of us think about his 300 soldiers or the fleece
he laid out under the evening sky. But Gideon's story is so much bigger than that—bigger than any one man and his
mark on Israel's history. Like everything else in the Bible, this is a story about God and His people. His love for them,
as well as His strength operating in spite of their weakness—even through their weakness and because God's
people includes you and me. Gideon's story is also about us— our lives, our doubts, our struggles, and our
possibilities as believers. From a state of fear, weakness, and insecurity, Gideon emerged as Israel's hero, filled with
God's presence and His passion for deliverance. This study will encourage you to recognize your weakness as the
key that the Lord gives you to unlock the full experience of His strength in your life. In what ways do you feel
insufficient? Those places create the greatest opportunity to experience the sufficiency of God. Instead of ignoring,
neglecting, or trying to escape your weaknesses, see them as the gifts that they are, given specifically and
strategically by God to unlock the door of God's strength. (7 sessions)
GOSPEL OF MARK (DVD)

Lisa Harper - Throughout his account, Mark unveils a Jesus of unparalleled power and authority but also a Jesus of
humility and love. And while this Jesus invites each of us into a greater story through His teachings, He demands we
come as active participants. We must acknowledge Him, seek salvation in Him, and follow Him wherever He leads.
In The Gospel of Mark: The Jesus We’re Aching For, Lisa Harper guides us through DVD-driven sessions, following
Jesus through His days of early ministry to the cross and discovering what it fully means to be the recipients of His
overflowing compassion and the very reason for His all-consuming passion. (7 sessions)

GRACE: More Than We Deserve; Greater Than We Image (DVD) (2 Copies Available)
Max Lucado – We talk as though we know what grace means. But do we really understand it? Have
we settled for wimpy grace? It politely occupies a phrase in a hymn, fits nicely on a church never
causes trouble or demands a response. When asked, “Do you believe in grace? Who could say no? Max Lucado
asks a deeper question: Have you been changed by grace? Shaped by grace? Strengthened by grace?
Emboldened by grace? Softened by grace? Snatched by the nape of your neck and shaken to your senses by
grace? Grace is the voice that calls us to change and then gives us the power to pull it off. ( 7 – 15 minute videos
+ discussion guide.)
GRACE WALK (DVD)

Enjoying Life the Way God Intends by Steve McVay.

HEBREWS: THE NEARNESS OF KING JESUS (DVD) Lisa Harper - The Book of Hebrews is a rich, dense section of Scripture that can intimidate the
most scholarly biblical student. But Lisa Harper makes digging into Hebrews fun and doable, as only she can,
without losing an ounce of depth. Hebrews was a sermon for a specific people and culture in the midst of
martyrdom and persecution, but is also so relevant for us today, reminding us to continue walking toward Jesus
regardless of our culture or our circumstances. Join Lisa as she journeys through this bridge between the Old and
New Testaments to get to the heart of the matter: Jesus is our accessible King. He is not a faraway God, but an
up-close Redeemer who draws near to us. Hebrews helps women make the connection between God the Father
and God the Son and reminds us that Jesus is supreme, but He is also compassionate, empathetic, and loving to
no end. 7 sessions.)
HE SPEAKS TO ME (DVD)

Priscilla Shirer, the daughter of Dr. Tony Evans, shows us how God spoke to Samuel Preparing to Hear
From God and how he speaks to Christians today. Why do we settle for the Word of the Lord revealed to
someone else and passed on to us as if God does not speak to us individually? This shouldn’t satisfy us.
He wants us to hear His voice, understand, and obey. The Lord desires to speak to us personally. He
wants to meet us where we are despite who we are and reveal His will for our lives. ( Seven 60-90 minute
teaching sessions.)

HERE & NOW…THERE & THEN (DVD) Beth Moore – A lecture series on Revelation. 11-one-hour sessions
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I CHOOSE TO FORGIVE: Ephesians 4:31-32 James MacDonald-Our world has never been more desperate for solid, relevant teaching from the Have
the Funeral – God’s Plan for Your Past (DVD) Bible. Teaching only the way James MacDonald can, he identifies
for your group the specific
crisis required for forgiveness before expertly initiating the process of forgiveness.
Along the way, your group will come to a better understanding of the consequences of unforgiveness, the reasons
we often don’t forgive, and the common rationalizations for refusing to forgive. The end result is understanding
forgiveness as God does: not forgetting-but choosing not to remember. 6 small-group meetings include: 1.
Grieve and Leave; 2. Unpayable Debt; 3. The Human Element; 4. Prepare for Burial; 5. May They Rest in Peace;
and 6. Leave the Gravesite Behind.
THE INHERITANCE (DVD)

Beth Moore- This nine session lecture only DVD series is a topical study of Inheritance throughout
God's Word. Each session is approximately one hour in length. Key verse: Psalm 16:5-6 "The lines have fallen
for me in pleasant places; indeed, I have a beautiful inheritance" Please note this series does not have
homework and is not closed captioned)

JAMES: MERCY TRIUMPHS (DVD)

What good is your faith? James forces us to face the implications of faith. Be inspired to put your
faith into action in practical ways as you get to know both the man and the Book of James. Join Beth Moore as
she explores such concepts as joy, hardship, faith, wisdom, single-mindedness, the tongue, humility, prayer and
more. (7 weeks of personal, daily assignments with 8 weekly group sessions.)

JONAH: NAVIGATING A LIFE INTERRUPTED (DVD) Priscilla Shirer- You can’t escape life’s interruptions. They shock us; they shake us; they compel
us to change. You can’t escape life’s interruptions, but you can change your perspective on them. Dive into the
study of Jonah and discover that what you see as an interruption may truly be God’s divine invitation to a life so
much bigger than you can imagine. (7 sessions)
KINGDOM MAN: Every Man’s Destiny Every Woman’s Dream (DVD) Dr. Tony Evans-A 6-session Bible study for adult men. This study is designed to
empower men to exercise the God-given dominion they were created for by giving them a Kingdom
understanding, vision, and perspective on their identity and responsibilities along with practical steps on how to
become a man who rules his world well.
KINGDOM WOMAN: Embracing Your Purpose
Dr. Tony Evans, Chrystal Evans Hurst- A 6-session Bible study for adult women. This study will
Power, and Possibilities (DVD) help you experience the King of Kings on a deeper level. It begins with a look
at the six dynamic DVD sessions aimed at unpacking the concepts of what it means to be a kingdom
woman.
This guide will help you answer core questions such as…What can you do if you feel devalued? How can you
develop a hope that brings joy? What will your spiritual legacy be? Do you know your potential? “If anything
comes out of the Kingdom Woman emphasis, it is for you to embrace your empowered position as a woman of
God…You are not just a leftover. Kingdom woman, you are essential in God’s domain!” Dr. Tony Evans
LIVE A PRAYING LIFE (DVD)

Jennifer Kennedy Dean -If God is sovereign, why should I pray? Can I change God’s mind? What
part does faith, obedience and forgiveness play in prayer? How can the promises of God become real to me? “One
of the most practical and doctrinally sound books on prayer available.” Member workbook; Three DVD’s. Excellent
13 week study on prayer!

LIVING BEYOND YOURSELF (DVD)

Experiencing the Spirit-Filled Life Beth Moore. Through this study you will come to appreciate the
supernatural aspects of the fruit that you cannot grow, learn or product on your own.

LIVING YOUR LIFE AS A BEAUTIFUL Angela Thomas -answers the questions “Do you want to return the lavish OFFERING (DVD)
love of God with the gift of your life? A sweet offering of your gratefulness?;
A life that
will bless your Father? We are not perfect, but we are made perfect in Christ, if only we
surrender all to Him daily. In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus gives us His compassionate
instruction for everyday living and then wraps His teaching with the promise of His blessing.
Jesus wants us to learn to live in a way that reflects the kingdom of God to the world, to live
as women with kingdom hearts.
LORD, TEACH ME TO PRAY: Practicing a Powerful Pattern of Prayer (DVD) Kay Arthur -helps a leader facilitate this women's Bible study experience
and contains all that is needed to conduct the 5 sessions of small group time. Learn what the Lord's Prayer
teaches us about effective prayer and how to put into practice its timeless principles. Kay will equip you to be
used in God's kingdom. Her authority comes from God's Word; her compassion stems from a life touched by deep
tragedy as well as great triumph. Getting to know her heart for God will be one of the joys of this study. What
you learn will be yours to practice for a lifetime, just as Jesus intended when He taught His disciples how to pray.
LORD, CHANGE MY ATTITUDE (DVD) James MacDonald and Barb Peil - have developed an 11-session Bible Study that asks the question “Do you need
an attitude adjustment?”. Everyone has heard that “attitude determines altitude.” But isn’t that just a cliché’ from a
secular world? What does God think about attitudes? In this study, based on the Israelites’ journey out of Egypt –
with lots of contemporary examples, the author shows how attitudes can affect whether someone stays in the
wilderness with negative attitudes or enjoys the blessings of the promised land with God-honoring attitudes. Through
this 11-session study, you can change your attitudes from those God hates into those He honors: 1) from
complaining to thanksgiving, 2) from covetousness to contentment, 3) from criticism to love, 4) from doubt to faith,
and 5) from rebellion to submission.
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LOVE & RESPECT – Building Blocks (DVD)Dr. Emerson Eggerichs – Have you been looking for a marriage study that is so entertaining and enlightening
that your marriage improves almost immediately? Dr. Emerson Eggerichs has done it again He will unpack five key
principles that will create “Ah Ha” moments and bring fresh insight into your marriage. In this Building Blocks small
group study you will learn how to: value your unique differences, resist misleading cultural influences, refocus on
what made you friends, understand your spouse’s mother tongue, and effectively influence the relationship. Six
week study that shares the profound Biblical truths about how women need Love and men need Respect. Ideal for
Small groups, Sunday School classes, or for individual couples.
MALACHI: A LOVE THAT NEVER LETS GO (DVD) Lisa Harper - Eight 20 – 30 min. sessions. Even on our worst day, God won’t leave us.
ExploreGod’s unchanging love in MALACHI. No matter how often we mess up, God loves His broken people.
ME, MYSELF, & LIES (DVD)

Jennifer Rothschild - We all talk to ourselves all the time. We evaluate everything we do, compare ourselves to
others, and even call ourselves names. We disparage who we are instead of telling ourselves the truth about who
God says we are. This study deals with destructive, unrealistic, self-talk. Rothschild explores the power of self-talk.
As she takes us through the things we commonly say to ourselves, she teaches us to practice godly and biblical
soul-talk.

MISSING PIECES: Real Hope When Life (DVD)
Jennifer Rothschild - Does God care? Is He fair? Is He even there? Although you may know all the
Doesn’t Make Sense. right answers, they don't always feel right. This Missing Pieces: Real Hope When Life
Doesn't Make Sense - Leader Kit helps a leader facilitate this video-driven women's Bible study. Explore these
and other questions in this realistic look at the messy, mysterious uncertainties of faith. God's ways don't always
make sense, but He is trustworthy. Come close to Him. Trust Him more than your feelings. God will reveal Himself
and fill in your missing pieces. (7 sessions)
MISSIONAL MOTHERHOOD (DVD)

Gloria Furman – Sooner or later, every mother will stop and ask herself, Is this all I am? God has instilled
motherhood with meaning and purposes as part of His greater plan for humanity. Whether or not a woman has
been called to traditional motherhood, she demonstrates her nurturing gifts daily through caregiving, hospitality,
discipleship, teaching, raising children, and serving others. Join Gloria Furman in this 6-session Bible study as she
looks to Scripture for evidence of God’s mission for motherhood and His greater purpose for each and every
woman.

NEHEMIAH: A Heart That Can Break (DVD) Kelly Minter. Nehemiah’s heart broke so deeply for the suffering
Jews that he left the comfort of his Persian palace to restore their desolate community. Through seven video
sessions and in-depth, relational Bible study, Nehemiah will inspire you to listen to what God has put in your heart
to do. Let God break your heart for the hurting, because He often uses a breaking heart to restore the broken. (720 minute teaching sessions)
NOT A FAN: Becoming a Completely Committed Follower of Jesus (DVD) Kyle Idleman - Twenty times in the NT, Jesus issued a compelling and
challenging invitation to Follow Him. He’s not interested in mere fans. He doesn’t want enthusiastic admirers.
He wants Completely Committed Followers. Based on the engaging approach of Kyle Idleman, this one-of-akind small group study examines what it means to deny one’s self and truly follow Jesus. ( 6 – 30 min.
lessons.)
ONE IN A MILLION: Journey to Your Promised
Land (DVD)
Priscillia Shirer- Every week millions of believers fill the pews of the church and hear about the greatness
and power of God. They are told that they can experience it, yet few ever do. If you hunger to experience His
power, hear His voice, and live in the abundance promised to you, then this study is for you. ( 7 video
sessions plus bonus material for sessions.)
PATRIARCHS (DVD) 2 copies

Beth Moore - Encountering the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Beth provides fascinating
details from the lives of the patriarchs. She explores important concepts such as blessing, covenant, and promise,
and how they forever shaped the lives of Abraham and his descendants.

1 PETER – A Living Hope in Christ (DVD) Jen Wilkin – Peter a man of faith and flaws and an eyewitness to the life of Christ, challenges us to look beyond
our current circumstances to a future inheritance. In 1 Peter, he shares concerns about big picture issues for the
early believers, reminding them of the living hope they have in Christ. Peter describes our true identity as believers
and points us to humility and submission. 9-session video – 30-40 min. each
PRAYING WITH PAUL: A Call to Spiritual
Reformation (DVD)
D. A. Carson and Brian J. Tabb The Apostle Paul found a spiritual closeness in his fellowship with the Father that
is available to all of us. This Bible Study leads group members into the Epistles to see what Paul taught in his
“school of prayer.” In 8 (10-18 min) sessions, group members will be exposed to priorities of prayer, a Godcentered framework for prayer, and practices for a more dynamic and more meaningful prayer life. Christians today
can still achieve the confidence Paul enjoyed by following his life-shaping principles and searching for a deeper
devotional experience.
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*RAISING KINDCOM KIDS: Giving Your
Child a Living Faith (DVD(

Tony Evans. From the bestselling author of Kingdom Man and Kingdom Woman, Raising Kingdom Kids equips
parents to raise their children with a Kingdom perspective and also offers practical how-to advice on providing
spiritual training as instructed in Scripture.
Dr. Tony Evans begins with an overarching look at the need for Kingdom parenting, our roles and responsibilities in
raising God-following children, and how to prepare children to take on the assignments God has for their lives. He
then takes a practical turn, with examples and illustrations to help parents understand and provide specific training
for kids in the power of prayer, wisdom, loving God’s Word, getting through trials, controlling their tongues,
developing patience, the surrender of service, and much more.
This book is for every dad or mom who wants to fulfill the parenting role God has given them—not just in raising
healthy kids intellectually, physically, and socially, but in contributing to their child’s relationship with God and
alignment under His plan.
6-25 minute sessions.

REBUILD: A study in Nehemiah (DVD) The Gospel Coalition (Kathleen Nielson with D.A. Carson) – This study takes readers on a
journey through one of the most compelling Old Testament narratives. As Nehemiah leads the returned Jewish
exiles to rebuild the wall of Jerusalem, it is clear God is watching over His people. These are the people to whom
God has made promises – promises that reach back to the beginning of the biblical story. And promises that
reach forward, all the way to us today. The Book of Nehemiah tells a crucial part of the story of redemptive
history – our history. It points us forward to the One in whom we can draw near to God. Nehemiah points us right
to Jesus. ( 8 – 10-15 minute sessions.)
REDEEMED – Grace to Live Every Day Better Than Before Angela Thomas-Pharr – (DVD)
If your life is like most, you might be thinking, I just can’t do this study right now. But it’s time to take an honest
inventory of our lives and our hearts. Are there places where your life needs to be changed by God’s power? Will you
trust the One who loves you for the grace to be changed? God left heaven to save you, heal you, and redeem you.
He knows your struggles, vulnerabilities, and pain. He knows you cannot change yourself. In this seven (7) session
Bible study, Angela Thomas-Pharr explores the practical side of redemption and what it means to experience the
grace to live very day better than before.
SACRED MARRIAGE (DVD)

Gary Thomas - Gary Thomas uncovers how your marriage can become a doorway to a closer walk
with God and each other. You will learn how to: - Turn marital struggles into spiritual and personal appreciation. Love your spouse with a stronger sense of purpose. - Partner in the spiritual growth and character formation of
your spouse. - Transform a “tired” marriage into a relationship filled with awe and respect.

SACRED SECRETS: A Living Proof Life (DVD) Beth Moore
the World is obsessed with telling secrets for the sake of sensationalism. But not Experience all hidden things are
poisonous and dark. Some secrets are forgiven, some are covered, and some are kept between you and God.
Join Beth Moore for a Living Proof Live experience taped at the Greensboro, N.C. event as she explores the
power of secrets in our lives. Find out what happens when we let God teach us “wisdom in the secret heart”
(Psalm 51:6, ESV) – (Six sessions.)
SEAMLESS (DVD)

Angie Smith – In seven sessions, this Bible Study covers the people, places, and promises of the Bible, tying them
together into the greater story of Scripture. Participants will gain an overarching understanding of the fundamental
layout and meaning of God’s Word. This helps replace insecurity that holds participants back with clarity and
helping them move forward with confidence in their understanding of Scripture. Each week of study features key
information that ties all of scripture together into the seamless truth of the Gospel Message and is accompanied by
map, general Bible facts, and word studies.

SEED (Seed Pack 1 and Seed Pack 2)(DVD) Priscilla Shirer – 6 Unique Bible studies where Priscilla relays 3 distinct spiritual principles wrapped
in a captivating visual package. The member book provides Scripture for your study each week and shows how
God’s voice can be heard through his Word in an intimate, practical, and tangible way. You’ll walk away from this
study with a revitalized relationship with the Lord and renewed interest for hearing His Word. Pack #1 –
Forgotten, Enough, and Control. Pack #2 – Armor, Five, and Glory.

*SERMON ON THE MOUNT (DVD)

Jen Wilkin - What does it mean to be a citizen of the kingdom of Heaven? Matthew's gospel opens with three
chapters containing Jesus' longest recorded message – a sermon given to His disciples early in His ministry to
articulate what the life of a Christ-follower would look like. It was a message intended to turn upside down every
expectation His closest followers might have. Both practical and profound, the sermon asks of us the same
questions it posed to its original hearers: How should a disciple relate to sin? To others? To the Law? How does a
disciple think, speak, and act? What is the nature of true righteousness?
In His sweeping depiction of kingdom citizenship, Jesus utters some of the most familiar passages in all of
Scripture. Most of us have only encountered the Sermon on the Mount in fragments, considering its subdivisions
as complete teachings in their own right – a study on blessedness, a reflection on the Lord's Prayer, a meditation
on lilies of the field. But what if we navigated these three chapters as they were originally heard: as one cohesive,
well-ordered message, intended to challenge us to think differently about repentance, salvation, and sanctification?
This 9-week study does just that. Seat yourself on a mountainside to learn at the feet of Jesus.
Ask for ears to hear and a heart to respond to the teaching of our King.
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SONG OF SOLOMON: God’s best for love, marriage, sex and romance. (DVD) Tommy Nelson The message of Song of Solomon continues to have a
profound Impact on my life and marriage and I know it will do the same for you. Whether you are married or single,
God’s Truth on His divine institution should be the first and last place we go for instruction on relationships. (12
sessions)
The Art of Attraction; The Art of Dating; The Art of Courtship, Pt. 1; The Art of Courtship, Pt. 2; The Art
of Intimacy, Pt. 1; The Art of Intimacy, Pt. 2; The Art of Conflict, Pt. 1; The Art of Conflict, Pt. 2; The Art of Romance,
Pt. 1; The Art of Romance, Pt. 2; The Art of Commitment; and Interview with Q&A with Tommy & Teresa Nelson
STEPPING UP (DVD)

Beth Moore -A Journey through the Psalms of Ascent for a new level of relationship and intimacy
with God. You’ll gain a new appreciation for the life of faith in this journey to greater fellowship with and worship
of God. ( Six week study)

STRONGER: FINDING HOPE IN FRAGILE
PLACES (DVD)
Angela Thomas – God is greater than every struggle you will ever face. Every. Single. One.
Today, because of Christ, you can live stronger. This 7-session study will guide you into biblical Truth, so you can
liv a confident, transformed, Christ-radiating life marked by His strength.
THE ARMOR OF GOD (DVD)
(Two copies)

Priscilla Shirer – All day, every day, an invisible war rages around you—unseen, unheard, yet felt throughout every
aspect of your life. A devoted, devilish enemy seeks to wreak havoc on everything that matters to you: your heart,
your mind, your marriage, your children, your relationships, your resilience, your dreams, and your destiny.
But his battle plan depends on catching you unaware and unarmed. If you’re tired of being pushed around and
caught with your guard down, this study is for you. (7-sessions.)

THE DEACON I WANT TO BE – Growing in Faith, Faithful in Service (DVD)
Johnny Hunt, pastor of the FBC of Woodstock, Georgia, is well known across the United States not just as a pastor
of one of the countey’s leading churches, but also as a mentor of ministers and laypeople. His Timothy-Barnabas
Pastors School that began I 1994 with 47 attending has now grown to over 1,200 each year. His annual “Super
bowl Weekend” men’s conference has grown from 400 in 1993 to over 8.500 in 2008. In addition, he does
numberous other men’s conferences and leadership schools on university and seminary campuses throughout the
year. Dr. Hunt holds a bachelor’s degree from Gardner-Webb College, a master of divinity degree from
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, and numerous honorary degrees. The Chair of Church Growth at
southeastern Seminary as named in his honor in March of 1997. Dr. Hunt and his wife, Janet, have two married
daughters and four grandchildren. Six 30-minute sessions on DVD and audio CD’s Eleven 5 to 7 minute micro
messages for ongoing deacon training.
THE GOSPEL OF MARK (DVD)

Lisa Harper – God’s heart is moved by your cries for help, your shouts for joy, your unspoken worries. We know
Him to be a God of unparalleled power and authority, but Mark’s account of Jesus paints Him as a deeply personal
and intimate God too. Follow Jesus through His days of early ministry all the way to the cross. It’s there we
discover what it means to be the recipients of His excessive compassion and the very reason for His all-consuming
passion. 8 video sessions – 30-40 mins. each.

THE HARBINGER/ISAIAH 9:10 JUDGEMENT (DVD) Jonathan Cahn - Is it possible…that there exists an ancient mystery that holds the secret of
America’s future? That this mystery is behind everything from 9/11 to the collapse of the global economy? That
God is now sending a prophetic message on which America’s future hangs? Before its end as a nation, there
appeared in ancient Israel a series of specific omens and signs warning of destruction – these same Nine
Harbingers are now manifesting in America with profound ramifications for America’s future and end-time
prophecy. Hidden in an ancient biblical verse from the Book of Isaiah, the mysteries reveals in The Harbinger are
so precise that they foretell recent American events down to the exact days…the 3,000-year-old mystery that
revealed the exact date of the stock market collapse of 2008…the ancient prophecy that was proclaimed from the
floor of the U S Senate and then came true…and more. Written in a riveting narrative style, this study opens with
the appearance of a man burdened with a series of messages he has received in the form of nine seals. Each seal
unveils a prophetic mystery concerning America and its future that takes you on an amazing journey that will
change the way you see the world forever.
The Isaiah 9:10 Judgment DVD takes an in-depth look at an obscure passage i n Isaiah that describes the
demise of ancient Israel. Rabbi Jonathan Cahn's riveting presentation unravels the mystery behind Isaiah 9:10 —
and shows that similar harbingers of judgment are manifesting themselves in contemporary America. Is our
country ready for what's to come?
THE LAW OF LOVE (DEUTERONOMY) (DVD) This Beth Moore Bible Study offers an overview of the Book of Deuteronomy through six teaching
lessons by Moore. It also includes six supplemental articles written by her daughter Melissa
Moore Fitzpatrick. Along the way you’ll also find yourself looking at passages in Numbers, Joshua, 2 Kings,
Psalms, Isaiah, Nehemiah, Matthew, John, Acts, Romans, 1 Corinthians, Galatians, 2 Timothy, and Revelation.
THE MEASURE OF A MAN – Men

Dr. Gene Getz - Drawing from Paul's maturity profile in I Timothy and Titus, Dr. Getz outlines the 20 Mentoring
Men – Pt. #1 (DVD) character traits of a Godly man. In his simple straightforward style he lays it out: "This is what
a Godly man looks like. This is what a Godly church leader, husband, businessman, pastor, or teenager should
strive to become." The Measure of a Man...10 DVD sessions that will help each man begin his journey toward
Christian maturity.

THE MEASURE OF A MAN –
20 Attributes of a Godly Man - Pt. #2 (DVD) Dr. Gene Getz (see above)
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THE POWER OF GOD’S NAMES (DVD) Tony Evans – The study examines 11 names of God. The words translated as name show up over one
thousand times in Scripture and routinely carry with them power, responsibility, purpose, and authority. A name not
only expresses the essence and significance of what is being named but also—when duly authorized—accesses the
capacity intrinsic within it. Because of God's depth of character, He has a variety of names to reflect His different
capacities of relating to humanity. For example, God is called Elohim when referenced as the all-powerful Creator.
When you need provision, get to know the name Jehovah Jireh, which means God, the Provider. God has a name
for any and every situation you can find yourself in. Get to know the names of God because it is in knowing His
character and His capacity that you will rest and discover both peace and power in His covenant care. 6 sessions.
The TRUTH Project (DVD) 2 copies

James Dobson – A DVD-based small group study designed to equip believers with a comprehensive
biblical worldview. Practically and personally, participants will be reintroduced to the truth claims of God. Twelve
one-hour lessons discuss in detail God’s design for living out the Christian worldview in daily life. Most
importantly, it addresses the need to marry our actions to our core beliefs.

VICTORY IN SPIRITUAL WARFARE – Dr. Tony Evans - with passion and clarity demystifies spiritual warfare so that
Field Guide for Battle (DVD)
readers can tackle challenges and obstacles with spiritual power. In this 8-session study Dr. Evans
explains the spiritual origins of daily struggles and the tools of spiritual armor God has given the believer to live in
the victory that has already been won through Jesus Christ.
WALKING BY FAITH (DVD) 2 copies

WAR ROOM (DVD)

Jennifer Rothschild - 2003. Contrasts the evidences of walking by faith and by sight and
encourages participants to take risks instead of playing it safe, give God control rather than seeking to remain in
control, persevere through hardship instead of quitting, receive God’s gifts versus rejecting God’s goodness, be
guided by truth rather than feelings, seek God instead of seeking deliverance from difficulty.
Alex Kendrick and Stephen Kendrick - Provides tools needed for War Room Bible Study based on movie clips
by the same title where Tony and Elizabeth Jordan seemingly have it all – great jobs, a beautiful daughter, their
dream home. But appearances can be deceiving. In reality, their marriage has become a war zone and their
daughter is collateral damage. But with the help of Miss Clara, an older, wiser woman, Elizabeth discovers she can
start fighting for her family instead of against them. With her newly energized faith, Elizabeth’s real Enemy doesn’t
have a prayer. Session topics include: luke warmness, accountability, gospel and grace, spiritual warfare, and
prayer. Features - Video clips from the War Room movie (4 minutes or less per session); Leader material (guides
to questions and discussion with small group); 5 group sessions, 3 days of homework to complete between group
sessions. Benefits - Discover the power of prayer within the context of a small group; Expand participants’
understanding of spiritual warfare; Develop strategies to battle the real Enemy through prayer; Dig deeper into the
spiritual discipline aspects of prayer. Create opportunity for study among both inexperienced Bible study students
and those well versed in Scripture

WHAT LOVE IS – THE LETTERS OF 1,2,3 JOHN
(DVD) – 2 Copies
Kelly Minter – The letters of 1, 2, & 3 John were written to encourage followers of Jesus to remain faithful to the
truth. Believers are challenged to look at contrasting themes such as walking in the light instead of darkness,
truth versus lies and deception, loving God more than loving the world, and the meaning of true fellowship and
community rather than shallowness. This study reveals not only the heart of John but also the heart of Jesus. (7
sessions – 25-30 minutes each). #1 Introduction; #2 Fellowship; #3 Walking in the Light; #4 Knowing and
Assurance; #5 Abide, Dwell, and Remain; #6 Love; and #7 Keep Yourselves from Idols.
WHEN LIFE IS HARD: Turning Your Trials into Gold (DVD) James MacDonald -Six-session study based on James MacDonald’s book When Life is
Hard. This study shows how MacDonald’s teachings came out of his personal struggles during a season of trials.
His difficulties included a budget disaster in a multi-million dollar building project, a family crisis, friends’ tragedy,
and personal health issues when James discovered he had cancer. In fact, he preached the heart of this message
while going through treatment for prostate cancer. He shares the biblical truths and principles that helped him deal
with the trials of life that can provide hope to all who deal with the difficulties of life.
CHILDREN/YOUTH
GOD’S WAY MY WAY (Booklets)

Leader’s Guide to TEAMKID. Includes Activity books for Grades 1,2, & 3.

GENERATION CHANGE

Everything from billboards to internet ads – telling our Youth who they are and measuring their worth (Study with
8 student Journals) by what they have. The pressure to be accepted in today”s “stuff-centered_ world drives
them, and perhaps even their parents to throw money away on things that don’t matter – all in an attempt to “be
somebody”. Generation Change is an entertaining, informative Youth Bible Study that shows today’s students
how money really works, how God views money, and how to grow into responsible young adults who are ready to
embrace all of God’s blessings. 4 DVD’s

